Dates of Parish Council
Meetings for 2015
Please note that ALL meetings will be
held at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club.

Thurs 8 October 7pm
Thurs 12 November 7pm
Thurs 10 December 7pm
The Clerk and one or two
Councillors attend a ‘surgery’ every
Tuesday morning at 10am at the
Royal Victoria Yacht Club when
parishioners can discuss matters of
concern.

People you may
need to contact on the
Parish Council
Malcolm Hector Chairman
Responsibility Wightlink/ Planning
Tel: 882269
E-mail: malcolm.hector@gmail.com
Tony Cooper Vice-Chairman
Responsibility IWALC/WCFA
Tel: 884792
E-mail: ajciow@lineone.net
Barry Abraham
Responsibility Traffic/Roads/Island
Roads Liaison/Environment
Tel: 883261
E-mail: barry@kitehillfarm.co.uk
Richard Flux
Responsibility NHS/Police/Quarr
Abbey
Tel: 883062
E-mail: richard.flux@iow.nhs.uk
Lindsay Maggs
Responsibility Age UK/
Environment/Social Services
Tel: 880035
E-mail: lindz5750@msn.com
John Smith
Responsibility Neighbourhood
reps. liaison/Planning
Tel: 882497
E-mail: john@gazfaplus.com
Sheila Caws Clerk to the Council
Tel: 07756 895922
E-mail: fishbournepc@btinternet.com
Ivor Warlow IOW Ward Councillor
Tel: 07779999948
E-mail: ivor.warlow@iow.gov.uk
Chris Reed
Responsibility Newsletter
Tel: 882514
E-mail: cn.reed@uwclub.net
Please note: the web address is
www.fishbourneiow.org.uk
It may also be accessed through
the Isle of Wight website using the
link www.iwight.com/parishcouncils/

Clerk’s Corner
With a little heaviness of heart this will
be my last Clerk's Corner as I will be
handing over this pleasant mantle of
responsibility to my successor Sheila
Caws. By the time I leave in October I
will have been Clerk to Fishbourne for
precisely five and a half years and have
enjoyed the whole experience. My late
husband, Ivan, was Ward Councillor at
the time of my appointment and there
were fears in the household that we
would be ‘over Councilled’ but in
reality it was never a problem. Certainly,
in the early years, I think the reflected
experience that Ivan had through
County Hall helped me quite a bit.
Working with Fishbourne Parish
Council in its various incarnations has
been nothing short of a complete joy. I
believe we have worked hard but a
thread of enjoyment, fun and mutual
support has always been in evidence. I
think it is important for everyone to
remember that whilst the Clerk may be
salaried, the Councillors and
Committee Members give their time
and expertise for free and I believe it is
important that such an effort should at
least be enjoyable while the work is
being done. (I might add that in all my

time not one request for expenses has
been made which I think speaks very
highly of the commitment of all those
involved.)
But life travels on and I have found
myself in the uneviable position of
having to choose between two parttime jobs as a result of increasing
hours and commitment required with
each post. I work elsewhere with the
elderly, where I have been since 2005,
and for me this had to be put first.
Nevertheless, I am sad to be giving up
a much enjoyed time with the Parish
Council.
I am very pleased that, out of many
suitable candidates, Sheila was
chosen. She is already an experienced
Clerk and we know each other through
our professional Association on the
Island. I recommend her to you and am
sure you will be in extremely safe and
efficient hands. By Christmas you will
all be saying 'Oh, what was the name
of that Clerk, you know
Sue???…who???!!!'
Goodbye Dear Parishioners, I've loved
working for you.
Sue Bulwer

Sue Bulwer – a tribute
Sue has been our Clerk for almost 6
years. Ever approachable and helpful,
Sue has proved again and again how
professional and organised she is; she
has worked tirelessly for the parish and
guided the Councillors in their duties
and responsibilities. She never faltered,
even during the sad time when she lost
her dear husband and we have been
very lucky indeed to have had Sue
Bulwer to manage our parochial
affairs. Fishbourne is one of the smallest parishes but we like to think we
punch above our weight and achieve
our goals. A lot of this is due to Sue.

leaving present for Sue, to give me
donations. There will be a short
presentation to Sue on Thursday 8th
October at the yacht club, following the
Parish Council meeting. If you would
like to come along, you will be very
welcome. If anyone would like to
donate, please either come and
see me at 103 Fishbourne Lane or
stop me in the street. My contact
details are (01983) 882514/e-mail:
cn.reed@ uwclub.net. Any cash will
go towards a leaving present (and I
promise not to run to the hills with the
loot!).

Her ability to liaise with the various
IOW Council's departments,
particularly planning,and latterly Island
Roads as well as Wightlink's senior
management has been invaluable. It is
significant furthermore, that the Quarr
Abbey community have thought so
highly of Sue's efforts undertaken on
their behalf that they have donated one
of those beautiful wooden benches
they make in their carpentry
department.

Sue hopes to continue to support the
Parish in one way or another and we
are all extremely grateful for her
excellent efforts. We wish her well.

Malcolm Hector, Chairman, has asked
me to co-ordinate a fund-raising
exercise to allow parishioners and
others who might like to contribute to a

CN Reed – Editor

Newspaper Deliveries
If anyone is losing their morning
paper delivery service and would
like an alternative provider,
contact:
A B News, 96 High Street, Ryde.
Tel: (01983) 563562
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Wightlink – the terminal
– future plans
Following on from the Parish Council's
Open Forum held in June, the points
raised by the 50 or so parishioners who
attended were noted and formed the
agenda for a subsequent meeting with
Wightlink.
On the 3rd August, Chairman Malcolm
Hector and Ward Councillor Ivor
Warlow met Wightlink's CEO and other
senior personnel. It was a useful and
constructive meeting and the
Chairman reports as follows:
■ The changes to the terminal do not
imply greater volumes of traffic,
especially not freight. The main reason
for the changes is to save costs and
speed up the loading and unloading of
Wightlink's customers' vehicles.

submitted a diagram showing a more
effective curve for traffic entering the
terminal.
Wightlink have agreed to give this
serious consideration and will
undertake a full risk assessment. If no
adverse issues arise it is hoped the
new layout will be introduced.
■ Wightlink will support any efforts
by the Parish Council to get Fishbourne
Lane resurfaced earlier than Island
Roads' planned date of 2017.
■ There are no plans to install traffic
lights at the exit.
■ Light on the new linkspan/ramp
will be by low level lighting to
minimise any light pollution

■ The second, smaller slipway will
not be brought into use as the amount
of spoil to be removed would have
environmental repercussions and also
the expense was prohibitive.

■ Wightlink will supply the Parish
Council with details of its work
schedule as soon as it is available and
will also supply supporting
information as required.

■ The new top-deck ramp is to go
ahead (as described in the June
newsletter) and the St Clare will be
adapted with the new ferry being
designed accordingly. No advertising
materials will be put on the high-rise
ramp and Wightlink welcomes
suggestions as to what colour paint
should be applied to the linkspan.

■ A detailed planning application is
expected to be lodged with the IOW's
planning department within the next
two months. It is at this stage that
parishioners will have an opportunity
to comment in detail and raise
concerns, not just with Wightlink but
also with the Parish Council at the
Tuesday surgery.

■ Better signage is needed and will
be put at the exit to alert drivers they
are coming onto a public road and they
should stop and look left in particular.
The advertising hoardings and signs
facing exiting drivers will be removed
in order to reduce the distractions of
wide-eyed visitors.

As is customary nowadays, the
meeting was conducted in a
constructive manner with Wightlink
conscious of local residents' feelings
and concerns.

■ It is agreed the entrance needs
realigning. We all know that some cars
and nearly all lorries/refrigerated
trailers pull out before turning left into
the terminal entrance. This is
dangerous and can block the outer
lane for on-going, local traffic. A
possible solution has been prepared by
one of our parishioners who has

There still remain a few unresolved
issues:
■ The safety announcements which
are too invasive and need to be better
directed towards passengers, not
residents.
■ Where to send early arrivals who
are turned away from the terminal for
an hour or two – and where not to send
them.
■

shoreline erosion.

Our New Clerk
Following the resignation of the inestimable Sue Bulwer, we are pleased
to welcome Mrs Sheila Caws who has
taken over Sue's duties as Parish Clerk
to the Fishbourne Parish Council.
Sheila went to school in Southampton
and following a BA (Hons) degree at
Portsmouth University, gained an MA
degree at the University of Leicester in
Local History. There followed a career
in the IOW Council's library
department for almost 30 years and
latterly Sheila worked in the
Carisbrooke Castle Museum.
For the last two years, Sheila has been
Clerk to the Arreton Parish Council and
will continue to serve them as well as
us. We are fortunate, therefore, to have
Sheila as our Clerk as she is already
well-trained and experienced.
The hand-over period is already
underway. Sue Bulwer will officially
finish at the 8th October Parish Council
meeting at the yacht club. Come and
meet Sheila; we wish her a long, happy
and rewarding career as our Clerk.

Memorial Garden
Cllr Cooper writes: After the success of
last year's temporary memorial garden
when parishioners placed tributes or
crosses on the Oak Tree green, in a
designated area, it is proposed to
reinstall the garden again this year. It
will be erected at the beginning of
November when wooden crosses and
poppies will be available from the
Fishbourne. It is hoped that if it proves
to satisfy a local need then in the future
a more permanent site can be created
subject to finances or donations being
made available.

and their contact details are below.
They patrol the streets of our Parish,
sometimes on foot and sometimes on
a bike. It is true we do not see them
very often because their stretched
resources are concentrated in and
around the Ryde area. This is not
surprising because Fishbourne,
thankfully, is relatively peaceful.
However, the PCSOs were at pains to
tell me that they will respond to
parishioners’ calls. One or two officers
will attend the Parish meetings on a
three monthly schedule and if there is
a specific incident, then of course they
will come as needed.

Zoe King and Darren Fennell

Neil Harris

Our Police Support Team
PACT is the new scheme now in
operation throughout the Ryde Central
area. It stands for Police and
Community Together and replaces the
old Local Action Group (LAG). Cllr
Richard Flux has been the Parish
Councillor acting as our link between
the Parish and the police.

So do not be reluctant to make contact
with our friendly three.

LAG never really got off the ground
and we hope that PACT will be more
effective.

Contact details:
Neighbourhood Policing scheme
Ring 101

There are three Police Community
Service Officers (PCSO) who look after
Fishbourne Parish. They are PCSO Zoe
King, PCSO Darren Fennell and PCSO
Neil Harris. They are here to help us

E-mail:
zoe.king@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
darren.fennell@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
neil.harris@hampshire.pnn.police.uk

The Bestival and traffic
problems
There were one or two improvements
this year. The Poplars road was well
defended with appropriate signs and
cones – and indeed a minder from the
Bestival organisers who sat in a truck
all day to repel any insurgents who
were minded to ignore the sign and
clog up the residents' driveways. Litter
and detritus were less of a problem – I
only had two beer cans (empty) and
one wellie (vacated) thrown over my
fence. And until the Monday, things
were not too bad. BUT on the wet
Monday, for most of the day and well
into the evening, the traffic problems
became horrendous. The pub
managed their own customer traffic
reasonably (and no doubt, profitably)
well. It was Fishbourne Lane, Kite Hill
and Elenor's Grove where the main
difficulties arose. Traffic stretched from
the Binstead mini roundabout right up
to the Cedars, all trying to enter
Fishbourne Lane. There were horror
stories of half-mile journeys taking
residents an hour just to get home. The
Parish Council will have a wash-up
meeting with the Bestival people and
possible remedial changes will be
discussed. Wightlink, too, are in the

The officers are planning a leaflet drop
to each household, with information
about crime prevention and their Good
Neighbourhood Scheme.

mix. They had a breakdown on their
7.30am boat on the Monday and were
playing catch-up ever after. Their
terminal staff (that is an unfelicitous
description!) worked very hard to keep
traffic moving and,as usual, were
plagued by people arriving too early
and having to be turned away – but to
where? One cannot help feeling that
part of the problem lies right up at the
traffic lights. If there were controls
(vehicle number recognition cameras,
perhaps), stopping early cars from
entering the Lane, it would help. One
of the Parish Cllrs, having struggled to
get home, walked to the terminal and
asked why there were 4 totally empty
lanes on the terminal, which could
have helped to get cars off the Lane.
The reply he got is unprintable.
Wightlink are holding one of their
regular Customer Forums on Monday
12th October. These Forums are
manned by senior Wightlink personnel
and afford residents an opportunity to
raise any topics they wish – such as
traffic congestion. Venue: The new
meeting room down at the bottom of
the terminal – time: 6-8pm.

Isle Drive Safe –
Remember Evey
Neal Staley came to the parish meeting
in September to tell the Councillors
and members of the public about his
campaign to heighten road safety
awareness and so reduce traffic
accidents. Tragically, Neal's family lost
their ten year old daughter in a car
smash in Newport, caused by a drunken
and drugged driver who was speeding.
With the encouragement of the
emergency services, Neal has
produced A4 peel-off stickers which he
hopes people will put on their green
wheelie bins. So, once a week, while
the bins are on the road-side waiting to
be emptied, there will be a line of
'speed signs' reminding passing
drivers of the speed limit. Some
parishes, here and on the mainland,
have already taken up the scheme and
bought stickers to give or sell to those
people who would like to support the
campaign. Our own
Parish Council will
be considering the
purchase of stickers
at the October
meeting on the 8th.
Contact: nealstaley@
gmail.com

Quarr Abbey News
Hens at Quarr Abbey
Regular visitors to the tea garden will
have met ‘freerange’ Freda – one of our
rescued hens who, from the day she
arrived, took the promise of a
freerange retirement very seriously.
From the start she chose to roost in
one of the apple trees at night and
made the most dreadful fuss when one
of the team tried to put her indoors.
Her screams upset the cockerel (who is
always the first to perch each night),
this in turn upset all the others in her
house who dashed out to see what was
going on. It became apparent it was far
easier to leave her in the tree.
At feeding time Freda has taken to
having her meals alone inside the shed
and has a particular fondness for dried
mealworms, which are a special treat
when funds permit. She has become
accustomed to cadging tit-bits from
visitors in the tea garden where her
party piece is taking biscuit crumbs out
of their hands. When she’s not begging
(or if the tea garden is empty) she takes
herself into the Southern Housing
allotment searching for grubs and
slugs to keep her going until more
visitors turn up.

A very handsome chap
has already been
rehomed locally leaving
the two white cockerels
living together in run 1. It
remains to be seen
whether this
arrangement will be
permanent although
they are getting on well
together at the moment.
We are awaiting the
arrival of another batch
of 5 chicks which are
being donated to the
project but it looks as
though three of those
will be cockerels too.
How long will it be
before there are
complaints from the
monastery about the
dawn chorus? We’ll let
you know next time.

Volunteers needed for
the very worthwhile
Poultry Project
Created to re-home ex-commercial
hens, the project has flourished due to
the enthusiastic nature of the
volunteers and community Heritage
Lottery Funding. We now have three
runs, housing around 25 hens in each.

It’s little wonder she lays huge eggs
regularly, but once again, she has
chosen not to mix with the others –
she’s made a nest in a disused bee
hive. She’s been sprayed with gentian
violet (which the rain has diluted to a
fetching pale mauve) to enable the
team to spot her in the flock.
Gentian violet is also used to help the
volunteers keep an eye on sick,
wounded or broody hens. It is unusual,
but not entirely unheard of, for former
commercial hens to feel broody so
Brenda surprised everyone when she
sat tight on some fertile eggs that had
been donated especially for her. After
three weeks patiently sitting on her
own, away from her flock, she was
rewarded with six chicks – three black
chicks that we believe are Marans and
three little grey chicks that are
bantams. That’s the good news; the
bad news is three of them are
cockerels! Brenda and her babes have
now been removed to the aviary where
Fr Brian once reared budgerigars. They
seem to be extremely happy with their
new home where they will stay until
they are big enough to handle the next
move, which will involve joining one of
the established flocks.
Prior to their arrival we had three
chicks donated to the project but sadly
they all turned out to be cockerels too.

We are looking for new volunteers to
join the existing team to help maintain
the hens’ welfare, collect eggs and generally make sure the hens have a happy
life at Quarr. For more information and
to discuss the opportunity please
contact Matt on either 01983 898629 ext
225 or email matt.noyce@quarr.org.

A Well-Planned Retirement . . .
(From the London Times – and I cannot vouch as to its veracity)

Outside the Bristol Zoo there is a
parking lot for 150 cars and 8
coaches. For 25 years, its parking
fees were managed by a very
pleasant attendant The fees were for
cars (£1.40); for coaches (£7).
Then one day, after 25 solid years of
never missing a day off work, he just
did'nt show up. So the Zoo
management called the City Council
and asked it to send another parking
attendant. The Council did some
checking and replied that the parking
lot was the Zoo's own responsibility.
The Zoo advised the Council that the
attendant was a Council employee.

The Council responded that the lot
attendant had never been on the
Council's payroll.
Meanwhile . . . sitting in his villa
somewhere on the coast of Spain or
France or Italy, is a man who had
apparently had a ticket machine
installed completely on his own
initiative and then had simply begun
to show up, every day, to collect and
keep the parking fees – estimated at
about £450 per day – for 25 years.
Assuming 7 days a week,this
amounts to just over £4 million –
and no one even knows his name.

